22 MURSI
DAVID TURTON AND M, L, BENDER
L

Introduction

The Mursi are a group of tranBhumant pastoralists and cultivators,
numbering about 5000 individuals, who live in the lower Omo valley- of
southwestern Ethiopia. Their territory, which lies about 100 miles
to the north of Lake Turkans. (Rudolf), is bounded on two sides by
the Qmo itself, and on a third by a tributary of the omo, Called Mako
by the M'.ll'si, and labelled "Mago" or "UBIlO" on most m....ps. At the
height of the drought, in Decen:ber and January. the Omo can be forded
easily at several points along its courf!e in Murfli country, but from
approxiJnately May to September, When it is swollen by the heavy rains
which fall on the central Ethiopian plateau, it presents a serious
obstacle to cOllUllUllication. The Make too, although smaller than the
Omo, ia all but impasflable during these months. It is largely because
of these geographical facts that the Mursi have heen able to maintain
a high degree of independence and autonomy in relation to central
governmental. aWllinistration, even for this isolated part of Ethiopia.
,Ihen they have been mentioned at all in the literature, it has been
only- in passing.
Their country ean be divided into two J:1!lin ecological 'Zones: an
area of b'J.Shland thicket, vhicb borders the Omo to a width of about
ten kilometers, and an area of wooded grassla..lld, Which rises gradually
to the ;mtershed dividing the Omo and the Ma.ko valJ,.eys. These two
areas correspond to the Murai's two main subsistence activities: the
cultivation of sorghum B.."ld the herding of cattle. They are able to
practice both flood cultivation, planting along the banks of the Omo
in October and harvesting in December and January, as well as shifting cultivation, planting in clearings in the bush well back from the
river, after the March/April rains, and harvesting in June and July.
Rainfall in J.h.lrsi country itself' is well below the minimum re'l.uired
f'or regularly auecessful cultivation, but the Oco nood is fed by the
heavy rains which fall during J\lly and August over the Ethiopian plateau. Flood cultivation, therefore, is an blportant standby in years
of poor rainfall.
Although they- depend ro1' well over half of their subsistence
needs On eultivatioll. the Mursi nevertheless ma..intain the values and
outlook of a predominantly pastoral people. They- are obsessed with
cattle, every sign1f'icant Social relationship being expressed and
maintained by the exchange ot stoek animals. Indeed, their very
classification, not only ot the social. but aleo ot the physical environment, cannot be understood except in relation to cattle. Herding
must be confined to the wooded ~ass1and east of the Omo, since the
bushland whieh borders the river not only provides no grazing, but
also harbers the tsetse f'ly, the vector ot bovine sleeping sickness.
Thia geographical separation of SUbsistence activities results in a
pattern of transhumance which. although it takes place over a relatively small area -(about 1,000 S<;Luare miles), does not allow for s.r:y
per::nanent settlement.l
The name Murai is that by which they are known to the local
administration (Mursi country falls within the Hamer-Bako-Geleb
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Awrll.jll. of Gemu.-OOfll. Province), and is one of several d.milar names by
which they have been referred to in the accounts of travellers a.nd
e:x:plorers (e.g.: Mursu, Murzu, Murzi, a.nd Murdi). They call themselves lllUll (sing. muni), but the present writers have decided to
use the~ Mursi, because it seems preferable to them not to introduce yet another name into tbe &1Xeady confused and confUsing picture
of tribal nomenclature in the lower Omo area. Another name by which
the Marsi refer to themselves, but onq in ritual conte>::ts and at
pu.blic meetings or debates, is tame.. Their northern neighbors, the
Bodi. however. use this name to ;:;;rer to the Mursi. Thus it is not
the case, as some early writers had assumed (e. g.: Conti Rossini
1927), that the "Tdam.l." are a separate group :from the MursL
Badi is the nsme used by the local administration to reter to
the people ...ho live north ot the Mursi and east of the 0::::0. They are
approximately eQ.ual in number to the Mursi. and their econ~ is l'Ll.so
based on transhumsnt pastoralism and upon flood and shifting cultivation. They are caUed tumura (sing.: tumurO by the Mursi, and
call themselves me?en (sing:-;-;ne?enit). They bave also been referred
to as "Mekan" and "TiBhena", though the latter term is perhaps best
reserved for a group who live northwest of the Bodi, overlooking
the Omo in the vicinity at Chebera, who speak a dialect of Me 'en
very similar to Bodi, and Who now subsist e1lJlost entirely bY means
of shifting cultivation. Tbe Mursi and Badi languages are not
mutually intelligible, thOUgb they are clearly very closely related
(cf• .Bender 1971: 176, Table 11). The two groups do not intermarry,
and the relationship between them appears to be characterized by
fairly long periods of peaceful coexistence and occasional outbreaks
of 8.ll-out war.

Living among both the MursL and the Bodi, hut confined to the
banks of the Omo, ere a very small group numbering probably no IlIOre
than 300 individuals, who call themselves
and who are cR11ed
pidi (sing.,: pidinil by the Hard and ~ sing.: yidinit) by the
Badi. Among themselves they speek their own language. which is
closely related to Mursi and to Bad.!, but not l:l,lltually intelligible
wi th either. TheY' speek the languages of these two groups fluently.
The Mursi claim that Kwegu. is partiCularly ditficult to learn, a fact
which is presumably related to the socially inferior position to which
the Kwegu are allotted by both their Mursi and Bodi neighbors, yho
do not allow them to keep cattle, and who believe indeed that close
contact between a Kwegu and cattle is extrel"ely harmtul to the latter.
ThUB, the Kvegu are not allowed to visit (except for short periods)
the plains to the east ot the Omo where the Mursi and llodi keep their
cattle. However, in return for gifts of honey and for their services as expert hunters and makers of dugout canoes (Which they abo
navigate with a skill rare among Mursi and Bod.!), they are provided
by these latter groups with milk and with goats tor bridewealth.. The
Kwegu call the Mursi .!!!!:!:!:.S. a term which was adopted by some of the
early travellers.

(W,

The Kvegu Who live among the Mursi and Bodi know at the existence of a group of people hsving the same language as themselves
who live further down the Omo, at approximately the point where i t
is Joined bY' the Mako. These people use the name Kwegu. for themselve". although they also acknowledge the name ~, which is
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used of' them by the Kara {older literature; Kerre) , With Whom they
live in close association. 2 Although some intermarri!l€e has probably taken place in the past between these two groups of northern
snd southern Kwegu, present contacts between them appear to be
extremely l1mi ted. The Kwegu language of the Muguji appean; to be
as strongly influenced lexically by Kara is that of the Kwegu living
among the Mursi is by "fu.rsi.
West of the Omo and south o:f the Maji plateau live a group who
call themselves and who are called by the Mursi, cai (sing.: oaei),
and who have also been referred to (especially by"the early Italian
writers) as Tid. They keep cattle and practice shifting cultivation,
but have no access to flood land along the Omo. "'.allY of' them have
settled on the lower slopes of the Jl'aji-Sai plateau, where they have
adopted a predominantly agricultural way of' Ii:fe. They speak a di:ff'erent dialect. of the same language Wl the Mursi, with whom they
intermarry and have close cultural and economic links. Indeed, the
relationship between the two groups would appear to be analogous to
that between the Bodi and the Tishcoa.
}'urther to the west live a gro'-'P often called "Tirma" in existing literature (both this and "Tid" are probably best regarded as
place names) sod whom the "fu.rsi call tirmaga (sg.: tirmagi). I t is
not clear 'Whether the Tirmaga speak a diff'erent dialect from the
Chai, but all three groups (Tirmaga, Chai and Mursi) certainly speak
the same language end are culturally very similal:'. The Tirmaga. II,l'ld
Chat, and probably also the Mursi, are called surma by the Omoticspeaking Did, who live on the Maji plateau, this being a term vhich
appears f'l:'e'luently in the early Italian writings. Perhaps the l!IOst
obvious (in the sense of immediately visible) indication of the
cultural similarity of these three groups, and one Which sets them
apart from all the others mentioned above, is that their "Women cut
and stret<:,h theil:' lower lips, eventually insel:'ting clay lip-plates
which lll!l¥ reach a dilllneter of' :four centimeters. Also <:,hal:'acteristic
of these groups is the institution of' duelling, associated with the
age organization, in "Which six-foot wooden poles, called dongen
(sing.: donga) are used.
The Suri, another apparently distinct group who form part of
the Mursi-Tirmaga-Chai complex, live south and east of the Tirmaga
and Chai, and may number Wl man,y as 20,000 (Suri may turn out to be
a useful generic name for all these groups). Their subsistence is
mainly sorghum agri<:'ulture and <:'ollecting: they lost theil:' cattJ.e
in the eal:'ly 1910's through disease. They also have trading links
with a group to the nOl:'th 01' them., whose self'-neme is ~.
These, the Zilmamu of': earlier accounts,3 nlllllber about 2000 and
are sorgh\lIll agricultlITalists. The Mursi call them baleQa (ag.:
ba.1..l&i..), and sa;y- that they cannot understand their language. However,
many of the Bale UDderstllI1d Burt. It should be stressed that our
knowledge of' the peoples living west of the 0=, who have strong
cultural links with the "fu.rsi, i" very l:'udimentary, compared with our
knowledge of' the Mursi themselves. These comments, thel:'e1'ore, are
only tentati Ye, and will slmost cel:'tainly need to be revised arter
:rurther intensive tieldwork has been carried out.
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Southwest of the Mursl live another group of p ..storalhtcultivators, whom the Mursi call ~ &ld vCo ue also kr:own bythis nB.me to the local a.dIlJ.inistration. They aall themselves
pa!)p:atom and they speak the Same language as the Turltana.4 Some of
these people aultivate along the right bank of the Omo, opposite
Mursi cultivation sites, and the two groups are thus brought into
frequent and often bostile contact. The Bume call the Chai pikoroma,
and the Mursi pikalabonS' The latter name also appears on some maps
as the name of the IIIOWltain range in Southern M'J.I'si eountry.
See Chapter 18 for IIIOre information on Surma peoples.
2.

History of Mursi studies.

The first published referenae to tha Mursi ocaurs in the "aaount
of the Italian expedition led by Vittorio BOttego, Which in 1896 followed the left bank of the Omo to where i t enters Lake Turkana and
thereby answered one of the last rems.ining questions of the er.. of
Af'rican exploration. Until BOttego's puty had accomplished this
journey, it was not known whether the Omo entered the Nile, Lake
furkana (fOI1llerly known as Lake R'.ldolph, this name having heen given
it by Teleki and Von Hohoel in 1888), or even the Indian Ocean. The
expedition was in Mursi country in August 1896, bu-t made little eor.tact with the people, vho apparently deserted their settlement.; at
its approach. The M:rrsi sey tha.t they had very few cattle indeed a.t
this time (there vere a numher of disastrous rinderpest e:pidemics
throughout East Africa during the 1890 's) B..'ld that they vere living
nainly along the banks of the Omo itself. They ue described in tr.e
~b1isr~d account of the expedition (Vanutelli and Citerni 1899) as
living princi:pally by hunting and f'ishing.
This vas the only expedition to penetrate the COW'ltry preser.tly
hy the Mursi during a flurry of exploration of the lower 0=
area which lasted from approximately 1890 to 1910. The Mursi were
~rotected by their geographical isolation both from the visits of
iruropean explorers and from the military incursions of the Emperor
Ilinilik's forces, which had estahlished a fort at the northern end of
Lake Turkana by the turn of the century. Whether they C'wue from the
~orth or from the south, explorer a and military expeditions alike
"kirted the area lying between the Omo and Mako rivers, IlIld ir.deed
~ttego found, 'When he arrived at the junction of the Omo and the
\lake in August 1896, that he had to travel a good distance up the
right bank of the latter river before he could cross i t and con~inue his journey down the Omo.
~caupied

Conti Rossini (1927). using a few items of Mursi vocabulary colLected by the BOttego expedition. pointed out the connection between
~his language and those of the "Surma" group.
He had a.lrea.dy (1914)
?\lb1ished an edited version of d' Abhedie' G vocabu1ary of Me' en. Short
{ocabularies of Tirma were published by Nalder (1937), Muchetti (1939),
l.Dd Rizetto (1941). Cerllli (1942) compared the then-existing Tirma
naterial 'With Conti Rossini'" on the Me'en. Although some clear conlections between these languages were thua heginning to appear. the
;ask Of classification was made impossible by the sheer lack of data.
o\argaret Bryan llu=ed up the situation in an article appropriate~
;ah-titled: "A linguistic no-man' s land" (1945), in which she describes
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the southwest Ethiopian border region 8.lI "the ga.thering place ot a
1relter of obscure tribes and aections ot tribes, speaking a bewildering diversity ot languages". Tucker and Brya.n (1956). however.
tentatively placed the Mursi in an "isolated language group" which
they termed "DidiogaooMurle", a name which reflected the tact that the
l!I8.te:rial upon which they based this classification ca..me al.Jllost entirely
!'r0lll languages spoken in the southern Sudan.
In 1951 Eike Haberland, a member 01' an expedition trom the
Frobeniu.s Institute ot Franktul't to Southern Ethiopia, paid a briet
visit to the Bod!. and later published a short ethnographic account,
which included some ref'erence to the Mursi and "Jidenitsch" (Kvegu)
(1959). The same author J.ater published a short cOlnparative word list
of Bodi. Mursi, and K:wegu (1966), thereby :f'urther "stablishing the
close relationship between these languagea, and their :membership of
Tucker and Brysn's Didinga-Murle group. More material !'r0!ll the
Ethiopian side of the border was provided by Bender (1971), vho published new word lists (collected by hima"lf and others) 01' Mursi,
Me 'en, Tirma, Zllms.mu. (Bal"), and Kwegu, and who proposed the name
Surma tor the wider grouping. Bender's Burma, therefore, inc1.udea
Tucker and Bryan' s Did.inga-Murle, as well as several Ethiopian languages about Yh1ch the latter authors had only the scantiest of information.
By tar the tullest accounts of any of the langu.s.ges here lU.mtion"d5
is that recently published by Ricci Of "Mekan" (1972). This very
extensive article, which includes a "Mekatl-Italian" word list of over
200 pages, is based upon a typescript compiled in 1949 by Sudano
Fulvio, who was an administrative otficer among the Tishena during
the Italian occupation of Ethiopia. Rice:! haa incorporated Fulvio'a
material into s. comprehensive survey of the literature on "MekB.!1" and
related 1 anguagea.

The first anthropological field study of the Murai was carried
out by Turton between 1968 tuld 1970 (Turton 1973, 1975). Based upon
the information he obtained during this field trip, and with the collaboration of Professor A. N. ~ker,6 Turton prepared a linguistic
S\1mlllary of Mursi, which is to be published aa part of a survey 01'
the Didinga-Murle, or Surma group, taking into account recent inf'orms.tion on the Ethiopian languages in 'l.uestion (Tucker forthcotdng).
The structural sketch which folloV8 is a revised vera10n of that sumllIB.17. made by M. L. Bender with the help ot turther !'ieldwork.
3.

Structural Sketch: Phonoloe;r
The systematic phonemes of Mursi are as follows. (l'Iext page):

The interdental or post-dental e is in alternetion with s in
the speech o:t some individuals, though some more-or-less conaistently
use one or the other.
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4.

G r .... m m a r

4.1

Major Word Clasaes

Beginning here, a phonemic transcription will be used. Occasionally. phonetic transcriptions 'Will be added to illustrate the occurrence
of some notable allophones.
The alternates

Isl - lel

and [z] - [0] will be freely mil:ed in

text.
4.1.1

Pronouns

Pronouns show an .!:!. element in the singular and Et. in the plural,
a Nilo-SaharaJ1 characteristic pointed out by Greenberg (e.g, 19636.:
132) a.'ld others, e.g, Tucker and Bryan 1966: 22-24.
Self-standing pronouns are of two types: those Which precede.
and those which follow the verb.

Preceding

Following
apoi

1 sg.

aIli

[aIlr.]

2 sg.

iIle

3 sg.

no')

1 pl.

age

2 plo

ige

[r.ge]

igyu [ ~gyu]

3 plo

yak

[y:>k]

yokyu Iy::>kyu]

in oi
pai

In::>')]

agyu

These pror.ouns are not used ohlig....torily, but USe of the following
pronoun adds emphasis, e.g. gaio "he knows", .s&1!!!i, "he (and nobody
else) knows",
The object pronouns will be illustrated in the !'rame:
"The man gives!!!.!!. food"

'la
1 sg.

'a:j-a-~-o

2 sg.

'a:;1-

3 sg.

'a:j-

h~r....

Ba?a 'a:j-a-in-o
1 pl.

•a:.1-ll,-o

.!!!.-O

2 pl.

'a:;1- :!:£.-O

~-o

3 p1.

'a:.1-

SimHarly, "1 give (to}~"
k-aj-

.!=l-o

2 sg,

k-aj-in-o

2 p1.

3 sg.

k-aj-.!:.-e

3 p1.
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a r

Major Word Clasaes

Ileginning here, a phonemic transcription will be used. Occasionally. phonetic transcriptions 'Will be added to illustrate the occurrence
of some notable allophones.
The alternates 151 -

lel

and [z] - [0] will be freely mil:ed in

text.
4.1.1

Pronouns

Pronouns show an .!:!. element in the singular and Et. in the plural,
a Nilo-SaharaJ1 characteristic pointed out by Greenberg (e.g, 19636.:
132) a.'ld others, e.g, Tucker and Bryan 1966: 22-24.
Self-standing pronouns are of two types: those Which precede.
and those which follow the verb.

Preceding

Following
[all 1,]

apoi

1 sg.

aIli

2 sg.

tIle

3 sg.

no')

1 pl.

age

2 plo

ige

[r.ge]

igyu [ ~gyu]

3 p1.

yak

[y:>k]

yokyu Iy=>kyu]

in oi
pai

{n=>')l

agyu

These pror.ouns are not used ohlig....torily, hut USe of the following
pronoun adds emphasis, e.g. gaio "he knows", .s&1!!!i, "he (and nobody
else) knows",
The object pronouns will be illUiltrated in the !'rame:
"The man gives!!!.!!. food"

'la
1 sg.

·a:j-....-~-o

2 sg.

'a:;1-

3 sg.

'a:;1-

h~r....

Ba?a 'a:j-8-io-o
1 pl.

•a:j-ll,-o

.!!!.-O

2 pl.

'a:;1- :!:£.-O

~-o

3 p1.

'a:.1-

Similarly, "1 give (to}~"

k-aJ-

.!=l-o

2 sg,

k-aJ-in-o

2 p1.

3 sg.

k-aj-.!:.-a

3 p1.
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lfuen the verb is in tne past. the!!. element is palatalized to
II e.g•• ~ .!l!L~. "did the people not ask you (sg, )1"

[ZU(I)O

e. g.

~ g~n~po].

The self-standing form may be Ulied ill place of the object infh.
ga dale. !:I:!!.
"show me"
ki-hini

"I want you"

~

Compare the :form ko-cosino, "I will have sexual intercourse with
you", Which is a simple statelllent of fact. with ko-cogi ~, a form
much used in abuse.
Possessive pronouns distinguish number of both possessed and possessor. the!:. sg'/A pl. element again appearing. As with many NiloSaharan llUlguages, an exclusive-inclusive distinction is found in the
first person plural. A complel!lentB.l particle.=!::. is also required.
Sing. Possessed

Plo Possessed

1 sg.

dori-e.-na.:no

daren-e.-ge.po

2: sg.

dori-a-nunu

house"

doren-a-gupu

houses"

3 sg,

dari-a-nene:

etc.

doren-a-gepo

etc.

1 plo exclo

dori-a-nau

doren-a-gau

1 plo incl.

dori-a.-nai

doren-a-gai

2 plo

dori_-nvi

doren-a-gwi

3 plo

dori-e.-ne:

doren-a-ge:

"lIlY

"lIlY

In pronominal formli ("l!Iine," etc.). these are: 1n-a-nl1:no,
etc. with singular possessed and Bi-a-gapo, etc. with plural possessed.
Interrogatives occur in

:f'OrlllS

variegated as to number and. case.

"who!"
llom. ag.

Nom plo

~

Ace.

~

Gen.

&!.

(sg. possessed)

lli

(plo possessed)

m!.

"which!"

Sg.

plo
"what?"

12!l,

also sOllletimes ~ (="vho?")
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EJ<s.mples :
buna hill ~

"...ho >rants coffee1"

land !!!!.!l

"...hom are you looking for?"

11,

dori

11,

&:

"...hose house i.s it?"

dori~

"which house?"

2>u(g)o~

"which people?"

I.l

eukti ke

&!2i...

"who are these people?"
"what is it?"
"what do you want?"
"what are you crying for?"

Ben! e :~.!!!!l

"what did you say?"

ke-lIleei

"what shall I do?"

s arl.l

e:-!?£!l.

gUJ'lu

4.l.2

11,

!!!:.D.

"what is your nll,l!le?"

Numeration

The numeration $ysteJll does not sho.... the base-five charactari.stics
o~

many Nilo-Saharan languages, but does involve some certain or pro-

bable borrowings from other languages for higher nUDleralll. The firllt
ten numerals are: 1. Db:n~ or kOln, 2. rhlAn, 3. ehzl, 4. un or
yu:e, 5. hi:nM, 6. int, r:-I9'a:W,-r-isse, 9. s1..kU, ""10. ~.
O~ these, ~ a Cushitic borrowing (e.g. Arbore, Tsamay, Somali)
and "10" is a 'lridespread form Whose origin is uncertain. Numerals above
lO use ko "and" (e. g. tomen ko Done, tOlllOn ko rBllllUl) and hir ("man")
or ~ "(1'"people"), e. g. hir Mn:l""tventy" J.IT.-;;;a:;--one)
2 !2.
tomen (30), Suo raman (40 - lit. peopJ.e two), Suo ha:nan (1.00). Note
that"in the ;erals, .!!. ~ !. so that we may hear""""iUzzl. etc. Also, the
pronunciation o~ ~ is very short, sounding like Q.!!2. or even !1.2..

,"ifr.

4.1,3 Relational concepts
Relational. concepts make use of both case-msrkers and postpositions. For the former, see under Basic Grammatical Categories be 10....
Most Ethiopian area. languages which have postpositions also have
a fair number of prepositions (Ferguson 1916: 71). Murai has only
two, both used for time expressions (see last two =amples below).
Examples:

'in, inside, into"

kiflll.l) i kido-E&,
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"a crocodile is in
the river"

I1RSI
k-ogoi dori-tui
[k-:)loi d:Jri-tui]

"I go into the house"
"in, under the vater"

"outside"

dori- ]£.

"onn

dori

flunder"

ali-~

"behind, beyond"

dori-

"front"

dori

"toward"

kei gadl.-2,

"I go tovard the forest"

koi or-£,

"I go toward the homestead"

koi
but:

"outside the house"
"on the heuse" (lit.:
house-ull)

-~

"under the stool"
"behiD.d, beyond tbe
house"

~

"in front of the house"

-~

(lit.: bouse - mouth~o:f')

"I go towax"d Alaka"

a.J.aka-~

"I come to Alaka" (no

k=i alaka

postposition)
"from"

kuni

"r

ala.ka-~

"I go through the pass"

"through"
"middle"

come from Alaka"

ke110 kerigyen-;2.

"bottom, foot"

"we are in the middJ.e"
(lit .: we-are middJ.e
-at)
"at the foot o:f' the tree"
(lit.: tree buttock-at)

ki timi-~ hio go

"I light a fire for the
cows l '

(lit.: I light-for
cows fire)
"rithout"

bio-nil)e

"vi thout covs"

(lit.: covs-la.cking)
"like"

caina-ko Cailla

"with" (instruJllental)

Ir.ed.i we.ra-l!:..

kedi

Be~l.9.
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~

"this and that are
a.J.ike"
(lit.: this-and this
alike)
"I cut with a kni:f'e"

"I cut vi tb a.u axe"

l-mSl
Prepositions:
(ham ~ "head")

"before" (time) sabo ••••
"after" (time) wurio ....

Adjectives, nouns, and verbs "Will be discussed under Basic Gr=matical Categories aDd Syntax.

4.2 Basic Grammatical Categories
4.2.1 Nominals
Nouns are inflected for nUll1ber and case, and sex-determiners are
attached for gender distinctions.
Noun plurals (and singulars) sho'll' a variety of types and some
stem cbanges: tbis is very reminiscent of Nilotic lacguages such as
Anywa (see Cb. 20).
plo

~1.

Sol.

.2.ero

kiro')oi

kiro')o

"fly"

swai

sOlta

"bird"

5g.

plo

zero

~

go

gocin

"fire"

wara

waracin

"knife"

sg.

lIero

plo

-(i)o

bi

bio

"cow"

goQgu1

go')gulo

ucanoeu

[g:lQgUl]

Ig:l')gUloJ

krona

kronaio

ag.

plo

=!.

"bag"

=!!:.

lusi

lusa

"boy"

ba'}i

ba!)a

"pond"

SOl·

zero

plo

=C!.

uli

uliJla

"bull"

lukwe

lukweJla

"chicken"

sOl·
dori

-i,

=.!!:.~

=:£

plo

~,

doren
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-ena,.

~

"hQuse"

/'WSI
ela

elen

"_terhole"

kido

kiden

"rivern

l)0ro

'l0rena

"elepha.'1t"

kio

keno

l'tree U

Kinship terms take special plural suffixes
i'lume

1\u:ge

"father"

jone

juge

":cother"

I)0ne

'louigen

"sister '1

gwodine

g;rodil)gen

"brother"

r-o'

~

and -gen, e.g.

reference

All liquids and same indivisibles are plural, e.g• .!!!:., "water":
dori an8.:uo "my house"
----(sg.)
~
m~

£!!. "our

.!!!:. Sano "my water"
(pl. )

(inc1.) sorghum"

'0'11. hoda: ~ (lit.: water perfect-marker ca.rr:e back)

cf. hlrl 'O'a'kowa "a person came" Md zugo :!i!:. hoda "people clIJ:le"
Definiteness is :carked by 8. prefiX A!!.- and suffhces distinguishing near from far.

..!!.S..
nthi~fl

"that"

.

~

I) a-lUll i-ta

'la-luea

"boy"

I)a-dori-ta

'la- doren

lThouse U

I)a-ki -ta

'la- keno

"tree l1

'la- lusi -tuni

'la- lusa-gunu

"boy"

'la-dori -tuni

'la-doren-gunu

"house"

'la- ki -tunu

l)a- kcno-guuu

"tree"

The presenee of !. in singular and So in plural is an example of'
the t/k alternation pointed o""t by Tucker and Bryan (1966: 22-24)
and Greenberg (19638.: 132).
With reverse word order: lusi 9a-ina, "this boy"; lusi
aa-inunu, "that boy".
Predicative use of dernonstratives: "take this", iba D\,-ifa;
"take that". Iba aa-inu-nu; "this is the One I saw", ~ ke-ta
ku :rio; "thatis the one I saw", n~-kl.-tt..'1t. kU: r:to; "thati'S"'the
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house", <Md. 'ms; "that over there is the house", dbd.

'mMt-.

Ex8lllples of referential demon8tratives: ~ boroga, "the one
before-JIIentioned" (near past); l!!!. boroSll, "the one before-mentioned"
(lllOre distant put).
Adjectives show number distinctions similar to those of nouns,
e.g.,
"the person is thin"

lE:tl.!.~
pl.~!.~

"the cow is red"

There is no grSJlllllS.tical gender, but sex-determining suffixes are
attached to some words, e.g.
hid

plo

zu(g)o

"person

hir-amlli

plo

zu(g)-a.ma.

"man"

hir-al)aha

plo

zU-llJ)aha.

uwom.a.n"

l)atuifl

plo

'latu!fla

"lion"

'lat u!j'H1llISi

plo

'latuifl-wns.

"male lion"

'latuifl-lLf)aha

plo

'latu!fl-a'laha

"lioness"

Similarly for lukWe ("fowl"), ~ ("sheep"), tOf)o ("goat"),
!)oro ("elephant"). There is no evidence that fems.le forms are used in diminutive,
pejorative, or other negatively-ms.rked senses.
Mursi has a fairly elaborate system of case marking. There is
this is the b;;r;,- form and it IIIaY stand
ss subject or object of the verb in the "norDl!l.J." word order SVO, e.g.,

an absolute form of' the noun:
hiri llllll DIOr

"the man is looking for the calf"

tOf)O ba(g) laflol

"the goat is esting the grass"

auiur-o ba(g) bi

"the hyena is eating the cow"

In the "abnormal" word order, OVS, the subject is marked by a
nominative case-ending, e.g. (with 'boy': !l!!!. _ luai) ,
"the boy- kindles"
(lit.: kindles boy)
"the boy is looking for the calf:
(lit.: calf looks- for boy)
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mol' lam hiri-o

"the

'F""man"'"T17 hi ri )

IllI,Ul

is looking for the caJ.f"

"the girl looks for the caJ.f"
(lit.: calf lookS-for girl)

"a hyena is eating the
("hyena": gusur-o)
1)01'0 ~

12:1!2!.

COY"

"the elepha.tlt eats gr&SS"
(lit.: grass eats elephant)

,&nOi ba ~
"elepiiint : goro}

In the above eXSlllPles, the nominative case is marked by -0 (e.a
against absolute zero) and zero (aa agaiast abaolute -0) respectively.
Further study may ahoy that indefinite va. definite or ot~er categories are involved.
As seen above under Major Word Classes, an accusative marker
This has not beeo found with nouns.

.=!!. is found in prooouns.

The genitive case 19 marked by suffixes

=!. or::ill. Examples:

~

priest

.2!..!. komoru-in

the priest's homestead

14.

cow

W!:l..!!:. bi-[I

a cow's bone

~

m8.!1'S

~:~

TuguJ.'s wife

'1 ac aba

womfUI 's name

name

~

!. I)acaha-i

Ngachaba.· s boy

Locative (including dative and instrumentaJ.) is ma.rked by -0
aftel' C Illld~, -ro, 01' =J.2. after V. These wel'e listed under oostpositions above, and may best be considered as such.
EX!!II!)?les:

e.

.2!. homestead, k-050i 01'-0, I am going home ("rr);
bush.
forest, I}oro i Ba-so an elephant is in the forest; golati, placename, kuni 601ati-ye I have come from Oolati; r.!., shBde, !!!!. ri-Jo,
let uS go to the shade; ~, sleeping skin, k-uQusi hnda-ye. I sleep
on a sleeping skin.
There is no vocative case. a person ia simply called by name.
An unknown person ie addressed by use of the demonstrative, e.g.
Ila-hiri,

"that ma.nl"

!)a.-lui-ta « !)&-lu8i-tal ,

"thBt boyl".

The verb in Mursi can be thought of as occurring in two ~:
indicative and. subjunctive. The indicative hBs t'110 aspects: indefinite (or imperfective) and. definite (or perfective). Since the two
aspects sometimes utilize different steM, it is sometimes necessary
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to include both as principal. parts ot the verb. The third person
singular ot the indefinite and all plural persons of the definite
include an infixed -t- which results in assi:mi18.tions o! the verb
stem-final consonan:;;:- Since the rules for these have not been fully
worked out, examples will here be given in tabular fo=:
Indefinite

Proposed

Definite

~

1 sg.

3 sg.

1 sg.

~

3 sg.

"knW

ka-gayo
ko-ko;ro

gayo
koyo

ka-taka
k-oka

ka-takto
kayto

ga-,takko-,kay-,ok-

ka.-talio
ke-re'9io
ka-matio

tallo
re'90
matto

ka-taUIl.
It-era
It-ira

ka.-taUo
k-erto
k-irto

tslre9-,ermat-,ir-

"die"

ku-dumio
ki-jimio
kU-p)usio

Du,mno
jimno
tUl)O

ku-duma
ke-jelll8.
ku-tup)a

kU-dUlllOO
ke-jemno
ku-tUl)no

dumjeml)us-,tul)-

"find"
"lead"
"sleep"

ku-curio

curto

l'wash"

orto
eipto

ku-cu...-to
-cura
k-arto
ke-<:epto

cur-

k-orio
ki-cibio

k.u-curta
-cura
k-ara
ke-cepta
-cebba.
ki-lipta
-libbll.

or-,arcip-,cep-

flseell

"tie up"

liP-

Ilsourn

k.i-libio

lipto

"drink"

(Lv.)

ki-liigio

iikto

k.i-iika

ki-iikto

1\ik-

ka-ragio
ki-,dgio

Dakto
zikto

ka-rakto
ke-zek.to

rakzik-,zek-

ku-dngio
ke-begio

duk.to
bek.to

It-ogio
ki-bigio

okto
bi:kto,
bi:to
bakto
ba:to

ka-raka
ke-zekta
-zekka
k.u-duka
lte-bekta
-bekka
k-ak.ka.
ki-bilka

ku-duk-to
dukke-bekto
bek-bekko (1)
k-akto
ok-,akbikki-bi:kto

ka-ba:ka

ka-balto

ka-ba:kio

nbu::fu

(t.v. )

-cebbo{~)

-lipto

.'goll

ba:k-

"hear,
understand"
"hit"
"move cwnp"

"plant"
"watch. over"
Uc.ooku

"break"
Ueat fl

The atema are arranged in groups according to the apparent assimilative behavior of the infh:ed ± in 3 sg. indefinite and plo definite.
In the first group Of two, no -t- occurs in the 3 sg. indefinite
(perhaps the ±. has been assimilatedto '/J after' l.). though ± occurs
in the 3 sg. de~inite. In the second group of three also, no -toccurs, but it seems tha.t it has been assimilated to the final--::l,
=!, or =1 respectively (obviously, howeyer, ~ could be inte;p'reted as ~ or as mat-to). In the third group of three, no ±.
occurs in either indefinite or definite (meaning that t~ n a.fter
nasal, or t ---... '/J in the case of tuno). In the fourth &roUP-Of t ....o,

±
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in both indefinite and definite after r-. except that -!£.~curs as a variant of -rt- in some cases (notillustrated). In
he firth group of two.
occurs atter:2 «~). with the possible
ilriant -bb- in place of .::Et in some cases. In the ei>l:th group of
Lght. -t="Occurs atter -k (<
except that some variants occur
~curs

±

-k- -+.to

.::s.).

:lU=........=:u::,. -t-......,..2.).

This information 1a from several informants. and not all inJrmants volunteered or would accept all variant forms. and the)' were
Jt cons1atent :from one time to another. This suggests that assimiationll such as -kt-.-....+ -kk- are optional and in ":free va.riation".
bviously more research ISi1eeded here to sort out all the possibileies and arrive at a consistent analysis. using an extensive sample
r both verbs and in1'orments.
Reference to data on other Surma languages (Tucker and Bryan
-e- in plural conJuations. but the dB.ta is too scanty to tbrov any light on the problem.
~urle has it also, see Lyth 1947: 25 ft.)

i66: 3821'1'.) shows the presence of a -t- or

The presence of a j(Vl- prefix in 1 sg. (and 1 pl•• and in the
also 3 sg. is a characteristic of most Surma languages
see Chapter 18). whose function and possible origin is unexplained.
he e:w.ct status of the suppletive stems ("go. die. drink. sleep").
11. those involving vovel-chsnges (see. move camp, tie up. cook")
s also u,'1clear. Vowel assimilations (harmony) in the k(V)- prefix
~cur as can be seen by comparing the V of kV- and the first stel:l
~....el in all cases.
-~bJUDctive.

Note alao that the final -0 ia dropped when the verb is followed
other word. thus:
-

'f any

1£52. ki-sigio

"the word I understand"

ki-hllii logo

"I understand the word"
"tomorro.... he will bu:y"
"what Will he

b'~?"

The two aspects serve the usual tunctiona:
Illdefinite - present, future. and continuous action.
Will eat.
eating

~at.

3JII

"hear. will hear.
am hearing"

"drink. will drink.

em drinking"

sg.

ka-bll.lkio

ki-lIigio

ka-matio

sg.

ba:kio

l\igio

matio

sg.

ba:to

1iikto

mato

plo

ka-ba:kor

ki-hgor

kIl.-mator

plo

ba:kor

Sigor

mator

pL

ha:keo

liegeo

lllateo
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Definite- paat and pel'fect action.
"ate, have eaten"

"hea::rd. have hea::rd"

"d:rank. have dI'1.Ulk"

1 sg.

wa-ka-ba:ka

'l"a-ki-liika

'0/&-

k- il'a

2 sg.

'l"a-

ba:ku

'l"a-

-liiku

'la-

- il'u

3 sg.

va-

ba:ka

'la- -liika

va-

- il'a

1 plo

va-ka-ba:to

wa-ki-liikto

YI'l.-k-irto

2 pl

wa-

-ba.:to

wa-

-liikto

va- -irto

3 plo

wa-

-ba:to

va-

-likto

wa- -il'to

Specific tense distinctions are marked
Ol' adverbs.

b~

the use of SUffixes

Present Continuous
"I am. eating"
St em

!!!!:k.

Stem !!!!!::.

1 sg. ka- bBk-ineno

2 sg.
3 sg.

k- am-ineno
sm-ineno
am-ineo

bak-ineno
bak-ineo

1 plo ka- bak-inenol'
2 pl.
- bBk-inenor
3 pl.
- bak-ineo

k- =-inenor
am-inenor
am-ineo

(Note the partial elision of suffix before folloWing word:
ka-btlk-inen !ccUk, "I am eating !:leat".)
Future is indicated by means of an appropriate adverb and the
indefinite 86pect, e.g.,

D!!!2. ~ k-okoiyo

"tomorrow lllOrning 1 will go"
"later toda.,y you Will see"

k-ugusi .2.!l.2..!!!:El..!!!. ~
"I will COJ:le after three nights"
(lit.: I-sleep sleeps three and I-come).
As wi th Berta (see Ch. 21). there are both recent and ren:ote past
tenses, marked by ~ and ~ respectively. The recent past usually
refers to happenings of the same day. The adverb bare signifies
"~esterda.,y" or "a :rev da.,y(l ago"; burto signifies many d&Yll or years
ago. Either may precede or toUoW'tiie verb. kiOig is an intensitier
used with ~ or ~ tor emphasis.

Examples:
bi-a-na:no va-arru

"have you seen lli1 cow?"
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loko~be-hku

"have you heard the newsY"

[l::HO be- liku]

(Ht.: the-word have-you-heard) 1

be- ki-lika ki~i~

"I heard ages ago"

bs.re k-oka bioi

"yester~ I

lu:nu re IlIina~

"when did your father die~
(lit.: father dies when)

burto

"a long time ago"

went to the cattle"

"a very long ti::e ago"

-e.

There ill a special subordinate verb form With auffix
comps.re the main verbs in:
-

gwlo wa'da;k-il.

"rain MS fallen"

gwlo da:k-t-o

"rain ia fa.lling"

e.g.,

.nth the subordinate verbs in:
hut gvlo 'dak-t-e ku dug liwa.:
"...hen/if rain falls one plants sorghUI:l"
hui

k~'he-wa:r-o-e lib!

1'lo.:l)io

(lit.: ...hen if we-are-going-Qmo-loc.-vb. marker sorghum ia-aboutso high).
Obviously much lIIOre researeh is needed on this topic.
The imperative singular can be taken as the basic form of the
subjunctive, e.g.,
~

.EL..

ba:k.a
[ba:ra]

ba:to

"eatl"

hgs
[ihga]

likto

"listenl"

ire
[ ~re]

irto
[ ~rrtoJ

"drinkl"

The verbs "come" and "go" have irregular illlperatives:

.EL..
(ga) ho' Dallla

(ga) bS:g~

(ga)

ba:gAy
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"go I"

M.RSI
The imperative is identicsJ. to the second-person subjunctive:
1 sg.

ka~ba:ka

ki~1iiga

k-ire

2 sg.

ba:ka

iHga

ire

3 sg.

!la-ba:k!!.

ki~iga

k-ire

1 plo

ka-ba:to

ki-likto

k-irto

2 plo

ba:to

sikto

-irto

3 plo

ba:to

ki-sikto

k~irto

"that I IIl1J¥ eat"

"that I may
hear. under.
stand"

"that I llIIl.y drink"

The ~ ~ seems to take two form6: (1) a suffix including

=!E.:

kl-hlnl

turo'm!t-~

cl-Mnl wu~cen
{2}

"1 want to drink milk"
"1 want to go";

s f'inaJ.

::J:l

(it is not certain that the

k1~hlnl tUa wni-~

"1 "Want to eat f'ood"

kl-hlnl tils ag~~

"1 want to cook food"

1. is

kl-hld rumiJ1s

cur-!1

"1 Wllllt to wash clothes"

Ill-hlnl logipll.

l\ig~!1.

"1 want to hear the words"

kt-hinl gOJ1~

signit'icant):

"1 want to look"

In some cases, an equiValent expression with a simple noun is
posdble:
kt-hlnl Bs.?a

"1 want (to eat) 1'000"

kl-hlnl 'coga

"l want (to have) sexual intercourse"

kt-hinl

UI)O

"1 want (to) sleep"

The equivsJ.ent expression using e. subjunctive verb 1'orm seems to
be generally possible:
kl-hlnl kU-curo

"I W!i.lIt to wash" (transitive)

kl-hlnl ku~tul)no

"1 want to sleep"
(lit.: that I go, that 1 sleep)

More research is badly needed here.
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4.3

Derivation

A rev eXalllples thought to be
recorded;

~

derived from verbs have been

buhog1

(vitch)

<. ku-bullO

(bewitch)

meei

(debate)

<

(make a speech)

[meoi]

ke-me9io
[ke-me(lio]

ilagai

..:

(illness)

[ lla.rai]

k-ilasio

(be ill)

[k-llasio]

The sufi'ix - mo serves as a formative of OoUDS of state, roughly
the English "-hoodlT"""or "-oess."
b1rt-~

..:.

adulthood

hhl

bk't-!!!2.

adult. person

elderhood

kOlllOru-mo

~

<::

priesthood

<

bad
elder

priest

Compound nouns occur (see under word shape and lexicoo below).
As in other Nilo-5aharan languages, these may largely rill the role
of derived nouns in J.hn'si. See also the phrases under instrumental
verbs below, both of vhich could be considered as examples of instr.unenteJ.. Nol.Ul derivation ia obviously an area where much future
research is needed.
Derivative verbs include:
(1)

~ ; suffi:l< ~

El:!!. belegen

~

(*.

in i!llperative,) e.g.

"for Whom are you dividing the garden?"
(lit.: garden you-divide-for whom)

ke-belegenla:na:no

"1 am dividing (it) for my wife"

~£2.:.k

"he is speaking to the girl"

~22r.!i~
...

"tell the priest that ••• "
"put (it) in the bag"
(lit.: put-tit) the-bag into)

(2)

instruIllental:

suffix.=£!.. e.g.
"1 eat porridge"

"the thing for eating porrid{i:e
ko-pUfjiO

"I close"
SS3
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E!. .!.

ko-puk-ca.

"the thing for closing (i.e. lid)"
RI clean"
"towd" (cloth for wiping water)

(3)

sUffix~.

reciprocal:

e,g.

~ka-ga:neo

"we know them"

!£!t ka-ga:nenor

"ve know each other"

~

ka-re.e;eo

"we hit them"

~

ka-raginenor

"we hit each other"

An initiaJ. attempt to find causative, passive, or intensive verbS
met with failure, For example, the inquiries for cauaative met with
such replies as: .!l!!!.lli 2. "give cows water" (no causative "to
vater" ), lntens1 ve seems to be indicated by the adverb ha: l;, e, g,
J!!..!!!2. gusiBwe hall;. "he has broken the gourd to pieces":--S"earch for
a pas si ve led to the discovery that some verba may be used in a atative sense. cf. ~ wa !n6 ~1. "who broke the gourd". and !!2!l
inca.:Blre, "it broke (T.e. it is in a broken state).

4,4

Synta:c
The usual word order is SVO. but SOV and OVS occur.

SVO :

!!!ti. 2;!S. ~

"the person (i.e. adult) hits the boy"

~!2.lli

"the priest seeks the cattle"

!E!.~M..

"the boy hits the cow"

SOV: used in the negative. e.g,
komorena 1!!!!!..!:l!..!!::!!!2. "priests do not eat giraffe"
(lit.: priests giraffe not eat)
"the baby doea not want porridge"
(lit.: baby porridge not want)

ovs: As noted above under Major Word Classes. a marked nominative
case is found with the subject in this word order, e.g.

.&!2. a,1-a-in

~

"Duli gave me the garden"
(lit.: garden gives-me duli-nom.)
"s. hyena. is e",ting the cow"
(lit,: cow eats hyena-nom,)

Thisword order places eIllphasis on the

sub~ect.

Order of Modifiers: The adjective follovs the nou.'l and is normally
linked by the complemental particle.!. (see mtder copula helov), e.g,.

SS4

MS}
"I want 0. blo.ck oow"
(lit. = I vant cov part. blaok)

.!.l!i ki-hini

"I Y&Ilt black covs"

!2!2.!:.!2r!.

In predicative sentenoes. the linking partiole i6 omitted (but
then it occurs as the copula preceding the adJeotival phrase):
"it is a red cow"
"they are all red COW6"
"it is a big river"
"they at'e big rivet's"
Numerals follow the noun Yithout the linking !!.o exoept fot' "one"
Ex:unplea:
~ka-ta1i~~

"latet' I will blQ' nine goats"

Bi.!:.~gara.

"one oow is lost"
"tvo people oame yeatet'day"

Notice th.B.t the numet'al uaually is used vith plural nouns (both
Fat' a countet'example, hovevet',
see the one involving "four cow(s)" under possession below.

~ and ~ above are plUJ:'al).

Relative Clauses not'mal.1y foUow theit' nouns vithout any introductory pD.J:'ticle, e.g.

S!:!:!!.1!!& !:. J&tl. be-lo:rnani

~

"I am the son of the man (vho) oarried your gun"
(lit.: I son paJ:'t. man past-carry gun)

A ~ he-ajai l!.!. lusigolopi
"it is tbe h><g (whiob) Lusigolonyi gave me"
(lit.: it-is bag past-gave-me Lusigolouyi)

A !:!E:. .ll. ~ ~ 22:. ~
"it is the thing of the ownet' who previously went off somevbere"
(lit.: it-is thing cop. previousJ.y ollDer went somewhet'e)
COmparison inVolves use of tbe connective ko-, "and" ,and no
moJ:'PhologicalJ.y-marked forms.
Exenples:
"the elephant i8 bigget' than the cow"
(lit.: cow aud-elephant big-elephant)
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"the cow is bigger than the dog"
"the leopard is faster thWl the
elephant"
(lit.: elephant and-leopard quickleopard)
Su»erlative notions are expressed by use of intensifiers, e.g.
bt.-nor ~

"the elephant is biggest of all"
(lit.: big-elephant only)

or, equivalently I

!.lk.. ~ bt.

{lit.: elephant is big ver:r}

god.

ncr'-I!: bui

(lit. : elephant-is big)

~

(lit. : ostrich fast very)

tu. ha:o

In plaoe of h!:". either :!:!!!l or god may be used, all three
meaning "very".
Possession is marked by possessed-possessor order with-linking
particles ~ or ti and the possessor in the genitive case, e.g.

timol

"language"

tug-a-munip

"the lohmi language"

lusi-ti-tuguli

"Tugul' s bey"

An aJ.terns.-tive indica.tor of possession is the copula. ~ [~he],

e.g. ,
"the priest wishes to speak"
(lit.: priest word there-is)
Still another means of sholling possession is by the USe of the

u zero copulau 11 e . . g.,

Uligolop1. "hi I!:gepe ~ (or a-...-u~, "four")
"Uligolonyi has four cows"
(11 t.: Uligolonyi cov part. hLl,l four)
da.da-na:no bio .!!. ~ ~ "my father has many cows"
(lit.: father-my cows many there-are)
When the complement is qu!llified. the cOpula "to be" may be

omitted:
~

lli a-i-soO

(eH-e)

"hall many cows have you7"
(lit.: you cows is-you-how many
(cop.))
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"r

have three cows"

Pronoffiinal possessors vere given under Major Word Classes above.
amplest
~

dori-a-ni

"whose house is it?"

~

dori-a-na:no

"it is lIIY house"

"what (lit. who) is your nllltle?"
sara-gano .!!:.. babena

"my name is Babena"

"tice that "name" is treated as plural; this is tHlo-Saharan properno. 31 o~ Greenberg 1963a: 131-132).
InterrogatioD with interrogative words employs the pronouns
sted under Major Word Classes above.
Non-verbal interrogation is by intonation with no llOrd-order inrsion Or special particles, e.g.,
"is it true?"
(falling intonation)

=. '! :mio?

"it is true".
(answer)

"you eat"

"do you eat?"
(stress on !:-)

Another variety of 'l.uestion, involving a degrce of surprise or
is one with the negative particle ~, very much as in
~ish, e.g.,
~redulity,

"aren't you eating?"
Verbal negation inVOlves the use of two r:egativc particles: !l!:!:..
Jt"~. "not yet".
definite verb.
past time
"! have not yet heard,
understood". etc.

indefinite verb,
present time
"! do not eat". etc.
,g.

alli

~a

ka-ba:kio

19.

ine I]a

ba:kio

ille I)ani

19.

nOI) I)a

ba:to

nOI) I)a.ni ki-~ika

,l-

age I)a

ba:kor

age ~ani ki-~ikto

,l-

ige I)a

ba:kor

ige I)Emi

>1.

yak I)a

ba.:keo

yak I)ani ki-lIikto

alli I] "':li ki-ihko
hku

IIikto

(Here the kV- prefix sbows up in 3 sg. and 3 plo as well as 1
and 1 plo
the note on p. 549 abo.·e).

see
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.i2!:!. gani

Exs •

~

"the house ha~ not yet ~eaked"

!!!!. gen! ki-eidito

"the water has not yet boiled"

rrom

The negative imperative ill rormed
with .Q!1:

the sul\junctive

together

'la ba.:ka

plo

'la ba:to

"do not eatl"

'la liiga

plo

'la sikto

"do not

"do not drinkl"

'la ire
Non-verb~

!!!!l. l)a1nunu

~istenl"

negation ha.s a suffix -nau to both nouns and adjectives:

muni-gau !. ~

bi-anunu oaH-gau, !.

"that I!l8ll is not a Munihe is a Bodi"
"your cow is not good-it
is thin"

~

"it is good, bad, true
(lit. : word)
!.

~

~

gaio, gerai

f\aio,

!.I:!!!.

.!l!.!2.,

~o:50

"it iB not good, bad, true"

gaio

"it is not I, it is not you"
etc.

gsio, etc.

"not nov, not yesterday"
"it is not up, it is dOwn".
The negative copula is

~

e.g.
"1 am not a Chaehi- 1 am a

Muni"
Absenoe is indioated by

~

e.g.

~niDe

"there are no eggs"
"Uliobagi does not have a
knife"

The predicative copula is inflected for person and number:
"1 am a big, thin, etc., Muni"
1 sg.

alli k-ani muni bwi,
'bwoaa, et.a.

1 plo

age k-ano mUll
bibi, Wocen, eta.

2 sg.

ille ani muni bid.,
bwoaa, eto.

2 plo

ige ano IllUn
bibi, bwooen, eto.

3 sg.

nOIll)B. lIlooi bwi,
bVoca, etc.

3 plo

yok a
bibi
bwooen, etc.
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The third person form

~is

used aa a general copula, e.g.

bi a golopi

"the cow is red"
(or: a red cow)

ano butoga

"you (plural) are wrong"

!I.-ani ani

"it 16 I" (lit.: I~am I)

The reverse construetion is used for emphasis:
k-ani muni ani

"1 .....

ana butoga ige

"ll:2!!, (pl.) a.r e wrong"

a Mulli"

The idea of beL'lg present o:r- in a place (ezistence} is conveyed
y t~ copula ~ (plo -ell-):

~:

1 sg.

api

k-i~he

1 pI.

age k-ell-o

2 ago

ipe

i-he

2 plo

ige

ell-o

3 sg.

no!)

i-he

3 pL

yok

ell-e

flani k-i-he

"I am atill present, alive"

Bura ell-e

u

bio ell ga1io

"the eattle are in the bUSh"

are there any eggs?"

Note that in the last eX8Illple, the -" is dropped before the comlement, cf. P.550 above. Furth<'!r elisionia seen in
1pe i ori

"where are you?"

11.-1 fla ba:

"r

here" (lit.: I-!llll this ground)

WJl

As noted previously, this copula is also used to indicate posses-

ion.
The general connective is
ani 11.0 ine

.!Sa

[k:l], as in:

"! and you"

"the man and the

"\10="

flaina 11.0 'lainunu

"this and that"

api kori be 11.0 kio

"1 see the atone and the tree"

kabari k-orio

k,o

flabi ki-lHgio

"by eye 1 Bee and by ear I hear"

"Either-or" ideaa are expressed by uae of the connective
J:, J::l. as in:
ina be 0: ina tino flgaini

~:

"either the big one or the little one"
(lit.: "the big one or the little one,
I do not kno"")
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ko-goyo

0:: QS

"whether he goes or not"

ko-goyo

"I¥hether i t is I or you, I don't know"

k-ani a~i 0: ani i~e Qgaini

Compound verbs involving "say, do", etc., have not been found
in Mursi.

5.

Word ahape aDd lexicon

The basic ~ shape ia CVCV, but vords are capable of expansion
by meanS of prefiXes and suffixes. As already discussed above under
Basic Grammatical eategodes. ~ occur in two aspect - differentiated
stems. These are of form eve, less COllllllOI: ve or evv. The passible
existence of tone classes or other morphological classes remains to
be investigated.
~may

be grouped according to tone patterns.

l/~nO~lla.ble8:

Ustoneh ; , liwaterU

~ 11

u

sli
sun
bur ua,shes
,-e,
t1firel1; .!lit
I'

t

fl ; !!!!!;., UwaterU ,

be,

T'neckfl ...

Bis~nables:
high-high: ~. "bone", !oo, "cloud", Pth:!"
"ear", Zu:ne, "father". Mhd "heart. kdtt1l, "'mOuntain", sar , nan:e" ,
lap6i, .igrass", accUk. "meat".

J,

high-lllid: S61)'W
"bark of tree", ~, "belly". pabs I'1l1~sJ, "blood",
lh/l!i iI "bird" :t c re ,..u.GIo
""-ir" ~~'"o "rain" ull'o "~o-""
.... c.o...l., k6nu
_ _• "sne"e"
_,
t6bbe, "planet""""rAmh.), ~. "tooth",~, louse",~, "fat".
lrld-high:

::II~'

;~t

wad.d!. "breast", bar6 "night". bur~, "slllQke", kur6, "tail".

er!, "skin"-.--

mid-mid: ~. "I", sabba, "head", koni, "knee", ,1s,\re, "foot", ~sgi
"moon". ~ we", siron, "nose", kio, "tree", sio, hand", l:lai, 'per50n,

manu.

high or mili-falling:
mid.low:

~,"thou",

k8.y8, "tongue'~

~,"mouth", rosst.. "dog". ~, "horn", tara, "liver".

There is reason to 5uspect that this analysis is inadequate. No
noun is listed having initial low tone. and mar.y of' the 9 possible
tone combinations (including only high, mid, and low) are missing. A
re-analysis with a larger swople is badly needed.
Longer nouns (Btress on first syllable): kabari. "eye". k{ro'l0fi'
"f'ly", hirs!)aha., "woman", mZCipi, "star", liba (li~J kabari, "seed,
~: !!!!:!::h, "world", ~, "claw".
-(Stress On second syllable):
Urg'.lssi, "!ish". kirilllOgi "root".

&:10g1, "leaf", BunU, "egg",

Adjectives and other form classes have not been investigated.
~

sio

compounds are common, e.g.
hand

palm of' the hand
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leg

foot

bell:r

mid-stre=
mid-d.ay

Compare these with genitive constructions (see p. 556) in which
the possessor takes a suffix and follows the possessed:
~~

,111.: rui n

"trousers" (cloth of the legs)
"the belly of a cow"

Noun compounds with one component a derived noun also occur. e.g.,

a

ba ~
TbI:" "Plac:e", ~ "cook")

"cooking plnee"

a ba unwin
"sleeping place"
TU'jWil) derived from tU!)~ .r.lli!!.. "sleep"1)
For some general discussion of lexicon. including Mursi, Surma,
and Nila-Saharan. see Ch. 18.

1.

Fuller !l.CCOUllts of Mursi ecology and subsistence may 1:Ie fOUlld in
Turton 1971, 1973, and forthcoming.

2.

For information concerning this southern group of Kwegu, or Mugu,1i.
the authors are indebted to Jean Lydnll and lvo Stt'ec:ker.

3.

Tucker o.nd Bryan (1956: 90) quote R. E. Lyth as reporting. in
a personaJ. cOllllllUnication, that "Ze1Jnarn,u or Zulimamu is merely the
na.mc of a locaJ.ity inhabited by the Suri" who live on the Bome.
plateau, in southern Sudan.

4.

Reported by H9.t'old Fleming and Serge Tornay.

5.

But the account ill very limited by the nature of the material collected; it is heavy on lexicon and light on grammar. as Ricci
points out. A good bit of the bulk is providcd by Ricci' s valuable
compilation and comparison of dats on other languages. The Lyth
grammar of Murle is a much more complete grammar of a Surma. language (Lyth 1947).

6.

Turton Would like to rccord his decp appreciation of the help
given him by Professor Tucker in the prepar",tion of this su=ary.

7.

Note the chance silllilarity- of Mursi

12&2. and Grcek Ao¥os. "word."
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